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Resumo 

Introdução: Os caninos superiores impactados (CSI) historicamente têm sido uma 

importante razão para a consulta ortodôntica devido ao alto impacto estético e 

funcional que representam em um indivíduo. Apesar de ser um tema amplamente 

estudado, existem poucos relatos encontrados na literatura sobre os efeitos da tração 

ortodôntica de caninos em sua raiz e em estruturas adjacentes. Os objetivos deste 

estudo foram: 1. Comparar alterações dimensionais radiculares entre os caninos 

superiores impactados (CSI) por vestibular e palatino, antes e após a tração 

ortodôntica; 2. Comparar as alterações dimensionais radiculares no osso alveolar e 

nos premolares adjacentes aos caninos superiores impactados por vestibular e 

palatino, antes e após a tração; e 3. Avaliar a influência da complexidade do 

tratamento de tração ortodôntica dos caninos superiores impactados sobre a sua 

dimensão radicular, do pré-molar adjacente e seu osso alveolar. Metodologia: Trata-

se de um estudo retrospectivo longitudinal, sendo que para o primeiro objectivo, a 

amostra foi composta por exames de Tomografias Computadorizadas de Feixe Cônico 

(TCFC) de 30 indivíduos com CSI uni e bilateral, pré e pós tração ortodôntica, 

compondo um total de 43 CSI que foram divididos em 2 grupos: vestibular (n=17) e 

palatino (n=26). Para o segundo objectivo, a amostra compreendeu exames de TCFC 

de 25 indivíduos com CSI uni e bilateral pré e pós tracção ortodôntica, e um total de 

36 primeiros pré-molares adjacentes que foram divididos em 2 grupos de acordo com 

o lado de impacção: vestibular (n=17) e palatino (n=21). As medidas de comprimento 

e área do canino e pré-molar adjacente foram realizadas nas secções coronais, 

sagitais e axiais. As dimensões do osso alveolar adjacente foram avaliadas no corte 

coronal. Variáveis demográficas, características esqueléticas também foram obtidas. 

Conclusões: A posição do canino impactado não teve influencia sobre as alterações 

dimensionais em sua raiz após a tração, exceto na secção axial cervical onde houve 

aposição. No pré-molar e osso alveolar adjacentes, a tração ortodôntica não teve 

influencia sobre as alterações dimensionais. A complexidade da tração ortodôntica do 

CSI por vestibular ou palatino não interfere nas alterações dimensionais de sua raíz, 

do pré-molar e osso alveolar adjacentes. 

Palavras-chave: Dente Canino, Dente impactado, Tomografia Computadorizada de 

Feixe Cônico. 



 

 
 

Abstract 
 

Introduction: Historically maxillary impacted canines (MIC) have been an important 

reason for an orthodontic appointment due to the high aesthetic and functional impact 

they represent in an individual. Despite being a widely studied topic, there are few 

reports in the literature about the effects of orthodontic traction on the root of 

themselves and on adjacent structures. The aims of this study were: 1. To compare 

dimensional root changes between buccal and palatal MIC, before and after the 

traction with coil springs; 2. To compare the dimensional root and alveolar bone 

changes in the first premolar adjacent to MIC (PAMIC), between buccal and palatine 

MICs, before and after the traction with coil springs; and 3. To determine the influence 

of the orthodontic traction treatment’s complexity of MIC on the radicular dimensions, 

and adjacent premolar and its alveolar bone. Methodology: Longitudinal, retrospective 

study. For the first objective, the sample was constituted by Cone Beam Computed 

Tomographies (CBCTs) pre and post-orthodontic traction, of 30 subjects with unilateral 

and bilateral MIC, for a total of 43 MIC that were divided into 2 groups: buccal (n = 17) 

and palatal (n = 26). For the second objective, the sample consisted of CBCTs pre and 

post-orthodontic traction of MIC uni or bilateral of 25 subjects, for a total of 36 PAMICs 

that were divided into 2 groups: buccal (n = 15) and palatal (n = 21). MIC and PAMIC 

root changes in length and area were measured in the coronal, sagittal and axial 

sections. The alveolar bone dimensions of the PAMIC were evaluated in the coronal 

section. Demographic variables, occlusal and skeletal class characteristics were also 

obtained. Conclusions: The impacted canine position does not have an influence on 

the dimensional alterations in its root after traction except in the axial cervical section 

where there was apposition. The complexity of orthodontic traction of CSI by vestibular 

or palatal does not interfere with the dimensional alterations of its adjacent root, 

premolar, and alveolar bone. 

Key-words: Tooth, impacted. Cuspid. Cone Beam Computed Tomography. 
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Introdução 
 

Caninos superiores impactados (CSI) continuam a ser uma razão importante 

para a consulta odontológica. Eles são o segundo tipo de dente mais freqüentemente 

impactado, após os terceiros molares inferiores e a frente dos caninos e pré-molares 

inferiores [1,2]. Sua incidência apresenta diferença entre populações, variando de 

2,39% na população norte-americana [3] a 5,2% em grupos europeus [4]. Em geral, 

sua prevalência maior é feminina sendo relatada proporções de até 3,2 vezes mais 

em mulheres [5], e é 3 a 6 vezes mais frequente por palatino que por vestibular [6-10]. 

A teoria da origem genética é suportado por Baccetti [4] e Peck e Kataja [5] que 

relatam fortes associações entre várias anomalias dentárias (aplasia do segundo pré-

molares, pequenos incisivos superiores laterais, infraoclusão primeiros molares e 

hipoplasia do esmalte) e o canino maxilar deslocado para palatino. Becker [11] 

descreve um cenário alternativo, a teoria da guia, [6] em que a forma e tempo de 

desenvolvimento de raízes laterais incisivos, geralmente dilacerada em casos caninos 

impactados por palatino, juntamente com a presença de outras anomalias dentárias, 

poderia causar condições ambientais que poderiam gerar o deslocamento ectópico 

deste dente. Jacoby [8] apoia esta teoria adicionando factores anatómicos como 

localização do germe do canino cercado pela órbita, pela parede anterior do seio 

maxilar e pela fossa nasal. A presença de espaço extra dado por uma possível 

agenesia do incisivo lateral, ou sua erupção prematura e/ou do pré-molar, poderia 

gerar as condições necessárias para a impactação do canino por palatino. A 

deficiência no comprimento do arco maxilar explicaria apenas a impactação do canino 

por vestibular, uma vez que seu desenvolvimento acontece nesta área.  Bishara [2] 

menciona a existência de factores gerais que favorecem impacção canino maxilar 
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como: doenças endócrinas, febre, factores locais, discrepância alveolodentária, 

presença prolongada ou perda prematura de germe do canino decíduo, presença de 

fenda palatina, anquilose dentária e cistos ou formas neoplásicas. 

A avaliação dos efeitos produzidos pela tração de um canino maxilar impactado 

tem sido estudada historicamente em radiografias convencionais. A incorporação na 

odontologia de novas técnicas de imagem tridimensionais, como a Tomografia 

Computadorizada de Feixe Cônico (TCFC), permitiu avaliações espaciais por imagem 

antes e depois de tratamentos. Hettiarachchi, Olive e Monsour [12] estudaram a 

morfologia de canino impactado por vestibular utilizando TCFC e encontraram que as 

suas raízes são mais curtos em comparação com um grupo controle, sem impacção 

dentária, combinando sexo e idade. Silva et al [13] avaliaram os efeitos da tração 

ortodôntica no comprimento da raiz dos caninos e dentes adjacentes impactados. 

Utilizaram uma amostra de caninos superiores impactados unilaterais, com controle 

do lado oposto, não impactado. Por meio de medições em TCFC, concluíram que não 

houve diferenças significativas nos comprimentos. Apesar do acesso que muitas 

populações têm aos exames tomográficos, não existem estudos científicos até o 

momento em que são avaliados com TCFC pré e pós-tratamento, os efeitos da tração 

de um CSI em sua raiz e nas estruturas anatômicas vizinhas, nem as possíveis 

associações com sua posição inicial impactada. 

Os dentes adjacentes a um CSI mais estudados são os incisivos laterais. A 

maioria das pesquisas se concentra em sua morfologia e envolvimento com base 

óssea em imagens antes do início da tração ortodôntica do canino. Seguem, nesta 

ordem, os incisivos centrais e os primeiros pré-molares. Woloshyn et al [14] avaliaram 

as radiografias intraorais e extra-orais convencionais bidimensionais de caninos 
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superiores unilateralmente impactados, antes e após o tratamento. Verificaram que 

há um encurtamento no comprimento das raízes dos prémolares adjacentes, 1,27 mm, 

em média, em comparação com o lado contralateral. Yan et al [15] avaliaram TCFC 

pré-tratamento de CSI por palatino e vestibular. Concluiram que a proximidade física 

de menos de 1 mm entre a coroa do canino e a raiz do dente adjacente é preditor da 

reabsorção radicular, com uma prevalência de 27% nos incisivos laterais, 18% nos 

incisivos centrais e 10% nos primeiros pré-molares. Além disso, eles relatam o 

comprometimento pulpar em 36%, 57% e 0%, respectivamente. Não encontraram 

diferenças na prevalência de reabsorção por vestibular ou palatino. Eles também 

encontraram uma associação entre o estado de formação radicular do canino e o grau 

de reabsorção radicular dos incisivos laterais centrais superiores. Cao et al. [16] 

investigaram a influência de impacção vestibular sobre os pré-molares adjacentes a 

superfície da raiz por meio de TCFC de indivíduos com caninos superiores impactados 

e relataram alta prevalência de duas raizes separadas no primeiro pré-molar. 

O tratamento dos caninos superiores impactados envolve a aplicação 

específica de uma força ortodôntica com molas de níquel titânio, cadeias de força ou 

fios com alguma modificação para tração que poderiam gerar reabsorções radiculares 

nos dentes vizinhos. Métodos que incluem uma grande ancoragem com arco rígido e 

botão Nance com suportes e projeções de fios para puxar o canino também são 

usados. Em média, a tração de um CSI leva cerca de seis meses em um tratamento 

convencional, mas as força requerida elevada pode causar reabsorções apicais, 

principalmente em incisivos, sem descartar pré-molares e molares até mesmo 

utilizados como unidade de ancoragem [17]. 
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O presente estudo busca testar três hipóteses: 1. Não há mudanças na raiz 

entre os caninos superiores impactados vestibulares e palatinos após a tração com 

as molas de Ni-Ti fechadas. 2) Não há alterações radiculares e ósseas entre o primeiro 

pré-molar adjacente ao CSI por vestibular ou palatino após a tração com molas de Ni-

Ti fechadas. 3) A complexidade do tratamento ortodôntico de um canino superior 

impactado não influencia a alteração dimensional radicular própria ou do pré-molar 

adjacente.  
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Objetivos 
 

Objetivo geral 

Comparar os efeitos da tração ortodôntica do CSI por vestibular versus palatino sobre 

a sua morfologia radicular, do pré-molar e osso adjacentes. 

Específicos 

• Comparar alterações dimensionais radiculares entre os caninos superiores 

impactados vestibular e por palatino, antes e depois da tração (contemplado no 

artigo 1). 

• Comparar as alterações dimensionais radiculares no premolar e osso alveolar 

adjacentes aos caninos superiores impactados por vestibular e por palatino, 

antes e após a tração (contemplado no artigo 2). 

• Determinar a influência da complexidade do tratamento ortodôntico dos 

caninos superiores impactados sobre a sua morfologia radicular e do pré-molar 

e osso adjacentes, antes e após a tração (contemplado nos artigos 1 e 2). 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: The aim of this study was to evaluate the 3-dimensional root changes 

in buccal vs palatal maxillary impacted canines (MIC) after orthodontic traction. 

Methods: Pretreatment and after traction cone beam computed tomography scans 

(CBCTs) of 30 subjects with unilateral/bilateral MIC were used. A total of 43 MIC were 

divided into 2 groups: buccal or palatal MIC. Root changes in length and area after 

orthodontic traction were measured at sagittal, coronal and axial sections. Intergroup 

comparison was carried out by t or U Mann-Whitney tests, depending on normality. 

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to evaluate the influence of all predictor 

variables on root changes (P<0.05). Results: A significant difference between groups 

was found for root area changes in the upper limit of the cervical third at axial section 

that showed greater appositional values for the palatal impacted canine group (1.80 

mm2; P=0.024). Position of impaction influenced the increase of root area in the 

coronal section and in the upper limit of the cervical third at axial section. Age 

influenced in the decrease of total length and root area in sagittal and coronal sections, 

respectively. Conclusions: Orthodontic traction of MIC produces similar root changes 

in both buccal and palatal impacted canines, except for root area change in the upper 

limit of the cervical third at axial section, which showed greater appositional changes 

in the palatal impaction group. Impaction position and age influence the increase and 

decrease of root area and length of some specific radicular regions. 

Key words: Maxillary impacted canine, Cone Beam Computed Tomography, root 

changes. 
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BACKGROUND 

Maxillary impacted canines (MIC) are considered one of the most difficult 

scenarios that orthodontist may face, due to the high control in biomechanics that its 

treatment requires. The most important sequel that they produce is root resorption 

(RR) of adjacent teeth, which represents an irreversible, asymptomatic and 

undesirable consequence.1 To identify them, cone beam computed tomography 

(CBCT) has become one of the most reliable imaging methods for diagnosis, treatment 

planning and for evaluating the adjacent teeth at pre2 and posttreatment.3 

Changes in the MIC after its orthodontic traction have been mainly studied in 

the periodontal tissues.4,5 Root length evaluations after orthodontic traction6 or 

alignment/leveling phase7  with periapical radiographs, show controversial results; 

decrease or no difference in canine length when compared with groups with no canine 

impaction. One study using CBCT8 only taking into account the sagittal section, did not 

find significant differences after impacted canine traction when compared with the 

contralateral non-impacted canine. Literature regarding root changes in MIC after 

traction is limited and generally focuses on the characteristics before orthodontic 

traction and not in the effects that traction itself may cause to its root. 

It could be thought that there are differences in the traction vectors between 

MIC buccal and palatal, being the latter more complex, since it consumes more time, 

and has a longer path of traction. It has to pass through a greater alveolar thickness 

that includes displacements in the three axes of space, while in buccal cases, the 

movement is directly to the vestibular cortical plate, always with a distal vector (X axis) 

and extrusive forces towards the occlusal plane (Y axis). 

This biomechanical inequality could lead to a different biological response 

between both impaction conditions. Nevertheless, these aspects had not been 

previously evaluated. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to evaluate the 3-D root 

changes, in buccal vs palatal MIC after orthodontic traction, and to assess the factors 

that may influence these changes. 

The hypothesis to test is that the position of impaction (buccal / palatal) does 

not influence on the root morphology changes of maxillary canine after its adequate 

orthodontic traction. 
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Materials and methods 

This retrospective study was approved by the local Ethics in Research 

Committee. In addition, all patients and their legal guardians (when necessary) 

provided informed consent allowing the treatment and CBCT records acquisition. The 

study included 30 patients (with a total of 43 MIC) that received diagnostic and 

treatment in a private clinic. CBCT records were obtained at pretreatment (T0) and after 

orthodontic traction of MIC, when the treated canine reached the occlusal plane (T1). 

A minimum sample size of 17 teeth per group was necessary to have 80% of power, 

to detect a difference between groups of 1.85 mm2 in the root area of the upper limit 

of the cervical third at axial section, using a standard deviation of 2.19 mm2 (obtained 

from a previous pilot study) and with a level of significance of 0.05.  

Inclusion criteria were:  patients of both sexes, older than 12 years, with at least 

one canine, buccally or palatally impacted (unilateral or bilateral impaction); no loss of 

permanent teeth, with complete apical closure of the MIC at the beginning of traction. 

Complete records, including demographic information, study models, intra and 

extraoral photographs, panoramic and lateral radiographs and CBCT images, had to 

be available. Exclusion criteria were: craniofacial anomalies or syndromes, periapical 

lesions or odontomas circumscribed to the MIC, history of previous orthodontic 

treatment, and history of trauma. Skeletal sagittal relationships (ANB and APDI9), the 

characteristics of the impacted canine (condition, sector, angle α, angle β, height10) 

and the duration of orthodontic traction were recorded. 

For training and calibration, three orthodontists were trained to perform the 

diagnostic of impaction and its classification by sector and position. In case of any 

discrepancy, the final diagnosis of impaction was decided by consensus. Inter-

observer diagnostic and positional agreement was assessed by the Kappa coefficient, 

obtaining values greater than 0.9. For quantitative CBCT measurements, the same 

evaluator repeated the measurements after a 30-day interval. Then, intra-observer 

agreement was calculated with intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) that was over 

0.9. Random errors were calculated using the Dahlberg´s formula and were smaller 

than 1 mm or 1 mm2  
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From the 30 patients included, 43 MIC were obtained and classified into two 

groups according to their condition as buccal or palatal impacted canines. This 

classification was based in the evaluation of axial views, using the following criteria:11,12 

visualization of the MIC and its interpretation, position of the impacted canine crown in 

relation to a midline drawn between the two cortical, and its location in relation to the 

neighboring lateral incisor or temporary canine. In addition, clinical visualization of 

mucoperiosteal prominence of the MIC and the place of surgical approach 

(buccal/palatal).  

All CBCT scans were obtained using PaX-Uni 3D (Vatech Co., Ltd., Hwaseong, 

South Korea) with the following parameters:  4.7 mA, 89 kVp and exposure time 15 

seconds. Each field of view mode was 8cm x 8cm, with a voxel size of 0.2 mm. DICOM 

images were analyzed with Dolphin-3D software (version 11.8 Dolphin Imaging, 

Chatsworth, Calif), with multiplanar and 3D reconstructions.  

The diagnostic of impaction sector was made in panoramic images synthesized 

from the CBCTs. The classification by Ericson and Kurol was applied.10 The cusp tip 

of the canine was located in one of five sectors (Figure 1, rigth). To determine the 

canine position, the angles α, β, and the height defined by Ericson and Kurol were 

used.10 (Figure 1, left). The angle α is formed between the inter-incisor midline and 

long axis of canine; the angle β between long axis of canine and long axis of lateral 

incisor; and the canine vertical height was evaluated using the distance “d” defined as 

the perpendicular distance of the peak of the cuspid of the impacted canine to the 

occlusal plane formed by a tangent to the incisal edge of maxillary central incisor and 

the occlusal surface of the maxillary first molar.10 

The initial lateral cephalometric radiographs of each patient were obtained with 

a digital cephalometric panoramic equipment (Pax 400C Vatech Co., Ltd., Hwaseoung, 

South Korea), set at 90 Kv, 10mA, 13-15seconds. All cephalometric measurements 

were digitally obtained with Dolphin-3D software (version 11.8 Dolphin imaging 

Systems, Chatsworth, Calif), without magnification, and a scale 1:1. Skeletal 

relationship was expressed by the ANB and APDI angles. The maxillary sagittal 

position was determined using the SNA angle. 
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Initial radicular measurements  

The Dicom of CBCTs were processed with the same software. Sagittal, coronal 

and axial sections of each MIC were obtained. The corresponding CBCT section was 

aligned with the longitudinal tooth axis in the coronal and sagittal plane, positioning the 

largest mesio-distal diameter of the MIC crown perpendicular to the sagittal plane in 

the coronal section, and perpendicular to the coronal plane in the coronal sagittal 

(Figure 2). Then, on the longitudinal tooth axis, the root lengths were measured in mm 

from a line connecting the mesial and distal enamel-cement junction in the coronal 

section, and buccal- palatal in the sagittal section up to the vertex of canine radicular 

apex (TL: total length).  

In the event of presence of any root dilaceration, the angle formed by the 

dilacerated root segment (root dilaceration angle, RDA) with the axial axis of the MIC 

was measured along with the root length before dilaceration (LBD), and the root length 

after dilaceration (LAD), both in the coronal section (RAC) and in the sagittal section 

(RAS).  In these cases, the total length (TL) was measured as the sum of LBD plus 

LAD. When the radicular evaluation in both sections did not show presence of some 

degree of radicular curvature, it was considered a zero degrees value.  The root areas 

of the MIC in mm2 were evaluated beginning from the distal enamel-cement junction 

along the root contour until the mesial enamel-cement junction in the coronal section; 

and from the buccal enamel-cement junction, continuing along the contour of the entire 

root until the palatal enamel-cement junction in the sagittal section (Figures 3 and 4). 

In axial sections the root areas were measured in three sectors. To define the sectors 

in each time, the total root length of the coronal section was divided into three thirds 

and the areas at the upper limit of the cervical and middle thirds in the axial sections 

were measured, together with the axial area of the root zone of dilaceration origin 

(Figure 5). The location of axial areas measured in T0 was the same for T1. The coronal 

section was taken as reference because it presented the broadest and most frequent 

dilaceration angles, compared to the sagittal section. 

Canine traction technique and orthodontic treatment 

A single rigid temporary anchorage device associated with an acrylic palatal 

button soldered on first permanent molar bands was used. The appliance was 
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customized with 1.2mm (0.047") stainless steel wire (Dentaurum, Ispringen, Germany) 

and included multiple palatal-occlusal-vestibular soldered hooks in 0.028" stainless 

steel wire to achieve MIC traction (Fig. 6). Nickel-titanium closed coil springs 0.010"x 

0.036" 8mm and 13mm long exercing 100g or 150g force (Dentos Inc. Daegu, Korea) 

were used to perform the intraosseous transalveolar traction. They were activated (4-

5mm) every 4 to 8 weeks until complete the MIC traction (until they reached the 

occlusal plane). After traction, CBCTs (T1) were taken with the same technical 

characteristics of the initial one, to control the treatment and supervise the RR of 

maxillary incisors.13 

Final measurement of roots and root changes 

Length and root area were measured in the same sagittal, coronal and axial 

sections, as well as the angle of dilaceration in the sagittal and coronal sections. In 

order to measure changes in each canine, the final value (T1) was subtracted from the 

initial value (T0). Positive values of the difference indicate resorptive changes and 

negative values indicate appositional changes. 

Statistical analyses 

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Ver. 19.0 for Windows (IBM 

SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Descriptive statistics of root change in mm and area in 

mm2 of each canine was calculated for both buccal and palatal impaction group. Data 

normality was determined with Shapiro-Wilk test. Independent-T or U Mann-Whitney 

tests were used (depending on data normality) for intragroup and intergroup 

comparisons. Finally, a multiple linear regression model was applied to evaluate the 

influence of each variable on the root change, considering all the variables as 

predictors. An initial regression analysis with all predictors followed by a second new 

regression analysis with only predictor variables showing P values smaller than 0.25 

was performed for each tooth (over-fit method).14 Statistical significance was set at 

P<0.05 for all the tests. 

RESULTS 

The initial characteristics of the sample, according to impaction sector are 

summarized in Tables 1 and 2. Intragroup comparisons did not show significant 
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differences. Intergroup comparisons showed a statistically significant difference for 

root area changes in the upper limit of the cervical third, axial section (1.80 mm2; 

P=0.024) that revealed appositional values for the palatal impacted canine group (-

1.18 mm2) and resorptive values for the buccal impacted canine group (0.62 mm2) 

(Table 3). 

Linear regression analysis based on the over-fit method (P<0.25) showed that 

the position of impaction significantly influenced the root area changes in the coronal 

section (P=0.019) and in the upper limit of the cervical third, axial section (P=0.016), 

increasing the root area in MIC with this position (Table IV). Age significantly influenced 

the total length (P=0.013) and root area changes (P=0.003) in sagittal and coronal 

sections, respectively by decreasing the total length and root area in these specific 

sections (Table 4). The other predictor variables did not show statistically significant 

influence (P>0.05).  

DISCUSSION 

The objective of this study was evaluate the root changes after orthodontic 

traction of palatal vs buccal maxillary impacted canines. This is one of the few studies 

that establishes this 3-D comparison. The CBCTs used in this study, were required to 

supervise and control RR of maxillary incisors after MIC traction. In this view it´s 

essential familiarize the new concept of ALADA ̈ as low as diagnostically acceptable¨,15 

which is a modification of ALARA principles “as low as reasonably achievable”;16 in the 

recommendations of SEDENTEXCT project,17 which conclude that in the context of 

diagnosis of RR, the CBCT can be indicated when the 2-D images are not enough; 

and in the recommendations of the AAO and the AAOMR18 about use of CBCT during 

treatment of dental position anomalies, defined as ̈ possibly indicated¨ according to the 

complexity of the cases and the need to follow up possible RR and undesirable effects 

of the orthodontic traction on neighbor structures. These aspects are difficult to 

evaluate with conventional 2D radiographs. 

It could be argued that a control group, including non-tractioned maxillary 

canines, should be used to compare our results. However, in this specific study we did 

not aimed to perform this comparison because of the evidently different mechanics 
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involved in MIC traction when compared with conventional retraction or orthodontic 

alignment and leveling in patients without MIC.  

The only statistically significant difference between groups (Table 3) was 

showed in the axial area, upper limit of the cervical third. In this region, the palatal MIC 

group presented a negative change of -1.18 mm2 and the buccal MIC group change 

was 0.62 mm2. The negative sign in the first group indicates root area increase, while 

in the buccal MIC traction induced RR. This interesting finding can be related to a 

higher tissue activity in this area, it may be related to cement apposition or resorption. 

 This outcome was reinforced by the multiple regression analysis results (Table 

4) that indicates a significant influence of the impaction position on root area in the 

coronal section and in the upper limit of the cervical third of the axial section 

Associating the results of intergroup comparisons and the multiple linear 

regression analysis, it could be suggested that palatal impaction is apparently able to 

produce increase in root areas in these specific regions. However, the influence of this 

variable combined to other variables included in the regression model, explains only 

16% and 23% of the root area change in these regions (Table 4). The effect of other 

variables, such as the amount of force applied to the canine, the vectorial sequence of 

traction (magnitude, direction), the bone density around and other variables not taken 

into account (transverse maxillary dimensions, arch length, inter-premolar and molar 

width before and after traction), was not measured in this regression model.  

In the opinion of the authors, another possible explanation of this significant 

finding it could be related with a hypercementosis. The region of significant change is 

located in the limit between the root cervical third and medium third, corresponding to 

an axial tomographic segment of the root that in the present study had 0.2 mm width 

and its axial area is higher in palatal MIC than in buccal MIC. Root cement is the most 

external tissue in this region. Therefore, it should be considered the likelihood of 

excessive production of cement (hypercementosis). Hunter and Brierley 19 reported 

this as a common characteristic of unerupted teeth, periapical inflammation or 

associated to some syndromes. Manson-Hing 20 refers association in non-severe 

cases of mechanical trauma, similar to orthodontic traction. The differentiation of root 

cement kinds in this sample could not be studied in our dentomaxillofacial images, but 
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this finding suggests that it is necessary to conduct histologic studies to confirm these 

speculations. 

A feasible explanation for the possible presence of hypercementosis in this root 

ring of palatal MIC is the proximity of this region with the anatomic site of the canine 

center of resistance and the different mechanics that includes different force vectors 

compared with buccal MIC.  At the level of the center of resistance of the canine, the 

greatest tensions of a complex orthodontic mechanics will be reflected, like those from 

forced traction. Additionally, the palatal MIC have a longer traction path until the 

occlusal plane that could be associated with the cement apposition of around this area, 

which has a different behavior in the buccal MIC.  

The linear regression analysis also shows the influence of age on root changes 

in the coronal area and total sagittal length (Table 4). The results indicate that palatal 

impacted canines have more tendency to present RR than buccal impacted canines in 

this sections. This finding is clinically relevant because indicates that in older patients 

is expected more RR in the whole crown area and in total sagittal length, particularly 

when the MIC is palatal. This finding is not coincident with Elhaddaoui et al 21 that did 

not find association between age or canine position of impaction and RR in their study 

in panoramic radiographs. It is not either in agreement with Hettiarachchi et al 22 that 

using CBCT reported the presence of shorter roots of impacted canines, compared 

with a control group, with the same age and sex,  without dental impactions. 

The presence of apposition and resorption in root areas, both in palatal and 

buccal MIC, supports the concept that a similar radicular behavior it is expected after 

similar traction procedures, but with differences among root regions, that could be 

positive in some and negative in other radicular regions. These differences reflect the 

dynamics of changes related to orthodontic traction. 

The limitations of this CBCT study may be related to the sample size, which 

could be the cause of the non-significant differences found in the other comparisons, 

and the use of uni- and bi-dimensional tools to obtain a 3-D evaluation. There are now 

alternative methods to evaluate by CBCT, the structural changes in hard tissues, using 

advanced morphometry with semilandmarks, Euclidean distance matrix analysis, 

position curves, curve distances or tensor-based morphometry. However, these 
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methods include complex mathematic information that is not easy to interpret by 

clinicians. 23 The superimposition of CBCT, either by voxel based method 24 or by ICP 

(Iterative Closest Point) 25 has been successfully applied in some studies,26,27 and 

allows the evaluation of growth, treatment changes, stability, diagnostic of 

asymmetries, dental morphology and position, qualitative and quantitative analysis of 

dental and skeletal displacements and accurate evaluation of TMJ, among other 

applications.18 

Some investigators consider the superimposition of CBCT as an accurate method,28 

but others criticize the accuracy of this technique.29 The interpretation of results 

depends on the reference structure used for register and the training of the evaluator.30 

In the present study we used a method to describe root morphology in the three planes 

of the space using 2D tools, measuring length in mm and area in mm2. The method 

may be easy to use and interpret by any clinician and it is reproducible. Despite its 

limitations, the findings provide useful information about the 3-D changes of MIC.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

- Orthodontic traction of MIC produces similar root changes in both buccal and palatal 

impactions, except for root area change in the upper limit of the cervical third, at the 

axial section that showed greater appositional changes in a palatal impaction group. 

- Position of impaction influenced the increase of root area in the coronal section and in 

the upper limit of the cervical third, at the axial section.  

- Age has influence in the decrease of the total length and root area in sagittal and 

coronal sections, respectively.  
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TABLES 

Table 1. Initial characteristics of the sample according to impaction condition – Qualitative 

variables. 

Variable Categories 
Condition 

Total 
Buccal Palatal 

Sex  (all cases were buccal or palatal in the bilateral 

group) 

Male  6 7 13 

Female  5 12 17 

Total  11 19 30 

    

Impacted canine location 

Unilateral 7 12 19 

Bilateral 10 14 24 

Total  17 26 43 

    

Impaction sector  

Sector 1 2 2 4 

Sector 2 3 2 5 

Sector 3 8 9 17 

Sector 4 3 9 12 

Sector 5 1 4 5 

Total  17 26 43 

 

 

 

Table 2.   Initial characteristics of the sample according to impaction condition - Quantitative 

variables. 

Measurements 

Impaction condition 
Mean 

difference 

Lower 

limit CI 

-95% 

Upper 

limit CI-

95% 

Buccal = 17 Palatal = 26 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Age 15.82 6.06 21.12 6.97 -5.29 -9.47 -1.11 

 ANB 4.02 2.87 3.59 2.64 0.43 -1.29 2.15 

APDI 80,16 5.90 84.29 4.77 -4.13 -7.42 -0.83 

SNA 83.37 5.42 87.54 4.58 -4.17 -7.27 -1.07 

Maxillary length ANS -PNS 49.09 6.76 49.90 4.47 -0.81 -4.26 2.64 

Height of impacted canine  13.80 4.05 9.20 2.11 4.60 2.67 6.53 

Angle α of impacted canine 52.02 17.48 44.93 14.16 7.09 -2.81 16.99 

Angle β of impacted canine 54.63 22.45 42.36 12.87 12.27 0.91 23.64 
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Table 3. Comparison of maxillary canine root changes impacted (length and area) between T0 

and T1, according to canine impaction groups. 

Section Measurements 

Impaction condition 

Mean  

difference 

Confidence 

interval  

to 95% P 
Buccal (n=17) Palatal (n=26) 

Mean SD Mean SD 
Lower 

limit 

Upper 

limit 

Coronal 
Root change in mm (LAD)† -0.40 1.14 0.00 1.38 -0.40 -1.25 0.46 0.534 

Root change in mm (LBD)† 0.84 1.30 1.55 7.39 -0.71 -4.52 3.09 0.110 
 Root change in mm (TL) ‡ 0.30 1.11 0.15 0.96 0.15 -0.49 0.79 0.639 

 Root angulation change in degrees 

(RAC) ‡ 

 

-0.01 

 

18.43 

 

2.98 

 

17.39 

 

-2.99 

 

-14.20 

 

8.23 

 

0.594 

 
Root area change in mm2‡  

 

-0.37 

 

8.11 

 

-4.19 

 

10.99 

 

3.82 

 

-2.46 

 

10.10 

 

0.227 
 

          

Sagittal 

Root change in mm (LAD)‡ 
 

0.03 

 

0.87 

 

-0.98 

 

2.37 

 

1.00 

 

-0.83 

 

2.83 

 

0.225 

Root change in mm (LBD)† 
 

0.01 

 

1.11 

 

0.96 

 

2.93 

 

-0.95 

 

-3.22 

 

1.32 

 

0.218 

 Root change in mm (TL)† 
 

-0.31 

 

1.18 

 

0.15 

 

1.17 

 

-0.45 

 

-1.19 

 

0.29 

 

0.452 

 Root angulation change in degrees 
(RAS)† 

 
-2.92 

 
24.12 

 
-0.40 

 
32.96 

 
-2.52 

 
-21.31 

 
16.26 

 
0.284 

 Resorption area change in mm2‡ 
 

0.82 

 

8.67 

 

1.08 

 

13.78 

 

-0.26 

 

-7.85 

 

7.33 

 

0.945 
 

          

Axial 

Root area change in upper limit of 

cervical third in mm2‡ 

 

0.62 

 

2.19 

 

-1.18 

 

2.64 

 

1.80 

 

0.24 

 

3.36 

 

0.024* 

Resorption area change in upper 

limit of middle third in mm2† 

 

0.10 

 

3.85 

 

-1.74 

 

5.21 

 

1.84 

 

-1.13 

 

4.82 

 

0.419 

 

Root area change in curve of 
dilaceration in mm2† 

 
-1.93 

 
4.89 

 
-0.95 

 
5.66 

 
-0.98 

 
-4.44 

 
2.48 0.688 

                    

*Statistically significant at P<0.05 

LAD, length after dilaceration; LBD, length before dilaceration; TL, total length.  
†U Mann-Whitney Test   
‡T-Test       
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Table 4. Influence of the predictor variables with P values smaller than 0.25 in the 

changes of total length at sagittal section and root area changes at coronal, sagittal, and 

cervical third at axial sections. 

Predictor Variables Total length (TL) in sagittal section (mm) 

 β P 

(Constant) 1.093 0.518 

Position of canine  0.152 0.690 

Sex -0.672 0.068 

Age 0.071 0.013* 

Maxilar length -0.052 0.162 

Impaction sector 0.115 0.496 

R2 0.262 

Predictor Variables Root area changes in coronal section (mm²) 

 β P 

(Constant) -11.130 0.008* 

Position of canine  -7.416 0.019* 

Age 0.680 0.003* 

R2 0.233 

Predictor Variables Root area changes in sagittal section (in mm²) 

 β P 

(Constant) 0.719 0.920 

Duration 1.211 0.106 

Angle α -0.261 0.209 

Complexity (angle α >40°) 6.652 0.269 

R2 0.083 

Predictor Variables 
Root area changes in the upper limit of the cervical third 

of axial section (in mm²) 

 β P 

(Constant) 2.068 0.132 

Position of canine -2.145 0.016* 

Duration -0.145 0.271 

R2 0.161 

* Statistically significant at P<0.05   
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FIGURES 

Figure 1.  Right side: Anteroposterior assessment of MIC position, according to Ericson and 

Kurol.10  Left side: Evaluation of α, β angles and ¨d¨ distance. 

 

Figure 2. Location of the MIC main axis in A, coronal; B, sagittal; and C, 

axial sections; previous to the assesment of the variables. 
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Figure 3.  Coronal section measurements. A, main axis location. B, length in mm before 

dilaceration (LBD), and length in mm after dilaceration (LAD). C, evaluation of the angle of 

radicular dilaceration, in degrees (RDA). D, evaluation of root area in mm2. 

Figure 4. Sagittal section measurements. A, main axis location. B, length evaluation in mm 

before dilaceration (LBD), and length in mm after dilaceration (LAD). C, evaluation of root 

dilaceration angle in degrees (RDA). D, evaluation of root area in mm2. 
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Figure 5. Axial section measurements. A, location of the upper limit of the cervical third and area 

with and without measure in mm2.  B, location of the upper limit of the middle third and area with 

and without measure in mm2. C, location of the region of origin of the dilaceration and area with 

and without measure in mm2.  
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Figure 6.  Rigid Anchorage appliance used for MIC orthodontic traction, with hooks and vestibular 

extensions.  
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ROOT AND ALVEOLAR BONE CHANGES IN FIRST PREMOLARS ADJACENT 

TO THE TRACTION OF BUCCAL VERSUS PALATAL MAXILLARY IMPACTED 

CANINES  

 

ABSTRACT 

Objective: To compare the root and alveolar bone changes in first premolars adjacent to the 

orthodontic traction of buccal versus palatal maxillary impacted canines (MIC).  

Materials and Methods: Before and after traction, cone beam computed tomographies 

(CBCTs) of 25 subjects with unilateral/bilateral MIC were included in this follow-up and 

retrospective study. Thirty-six first premolars were divided into 2 groups, buccal (n=15) or 

palatal (n=21) MIC, and the tomographic images were evaluated before and after orthodontic 

traction. Root changes in length and area were measured in sagittal, coronal and axial sections. 

Dimensions of alveolar bone were evaluated in coronal sections. Intergroup and intragroup 

comparisons were performed using t or Mann-Whitney U tests, depending on normality. Then, 

multiple linear regressions analyses were used to evaluate the influence of all predictor 

variables on root and alveolar bone changes (P<0.05).  

Results: Root and alveolar bone changes produced by orthodontic traction were not significant 

between groups. Root changes were smaller than 1 mm (length) and 2.51 mm2 (area). Alveolar 

bone changes between buccal and palatal MIC groups ranged from 0.13 mm to 1.69 mm 

Furthermore, the multivariate analysis showed no significant influence of the impaction 

condition (buccal or palatal) on root change. Nevertheless, some different predictor variables 

influenced the changes of some root lengths and areas. 

Conclusions: Orthodontic traction of buccal or palatal MIC produces similar dynamic 

resorptive and appositional root and alveolar bone changes in the adjacent first premolars.  

 

KEY WORDS: Impacted canine; first premolar; Cone-beam CT 
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INTRODUCTION 

One concern after the traction of a maxillary impacted canine (MIC) is the effect 

produced on neighboring structures. The most frequently identified sequel is root resorption 

(RR), which is defined as an irreversible change that is asymptomatic but produces undesirable 

consequences, and it has been primarily studied in the maxillary incisors.1,2 However, few 

studies have examined the effect of MIC traction in the first premolars, and these reports 

focused on evaluations of RR in the diagnostic phase. Woloshyn et al.3 used conventional 

radiographs and found a shortening in root length (approximately 1.27 mm) compared to the 

unaffected contralateral side. Likewise, reports on pretreatment cone beam computed 

tomographies (CBCTs) primarily focused on the prevalence of RR in neighboring teeth, and it 

oscillated from 4.48% to 27.1% in first premolars.4,5 Yan et al. 5 did not detect significant 

differences in the RR of the first premolars between buccal versus palatal MIC. The side effects 

of MIC traction were primarily studied in periodontal soft tissues.6,7 However, changes in the 

alveolar bone of first premolars adjacent to the maxillary impacted canine (PAMIC) and root 

length and area before and after traction of MIC are not clear. 

The PAMIC plays an important role in the process of impaction. The canine in buccal 

cases may be impacted against the distal surface of the lateral incisor or beyond it. Frequently, 

its root is located at the apex of the PAMIC and reaches the upper alveolar bone zone of this 

teeth. Otherwise, the crown in palatal cases may contact the posterior radicular incisor surface. 

The MIC root is generally close to the PAMIC root, and both are in contact in many cases. Of 

the teeth adjacent to the MIC, the first premolar has the largest root, and it is a pillar or 

immediate anchorage element that directs the traction and determines the final position of the 

canine in many cases.  

These aspects suggest that the type of MCI and its traction could influence the degree 

of RR and the surrounding alveolar bone of the PAMIC. Premolars are responsible for 30% to 

40% of the masticatory efficiency.8 Therefore, the finding of significant effects on the PAMIC 

and its alveolar bone after MIC traction would be relevantly clinically important for its long-

term prognosis. However, no studies evaluated this issue. Therefore, the present study 

compared root and alveolar bone changes of PAMIC after the orthodontic traction of buccal 

versus palatal maxillary impacted canines.  
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The Ethics Committee of the Universidad Científica del Sur, Lima – Peru, approved this 

retrospective and follow-up study (protocol number 00007). This research evaluated 50 CBCTs 

(25 before and 25 after traction of MIC) from subjects treated at a private clinic (GARM, 

Bogotá, Colombia). The sample consisted of 36 first premolars adjacent to permanent maxillary 

impacted canines that underwent traction until the occlusal plane. All MIC were classified into 

two groups according to location of impaction, i.e., buccal MIC (15) and palatal MIC (21).9 

This condition was defined on CBCT axial cuts that evaluated the following parameters: 

position of the MIC crown in relation to a midline drawn between the two cortical layers, and 

its location in relation to the neighboring lateral incisor or temporary canine. 

CBCTs were obtained at pretreatment (T0) and after orthodontic traction of MIC when 

the canine reached the occlusal plane (T1). The following inclusion criteria were used: patients 

older than 12 years of both sexes with buccal or palatal MIC; unilateral or bilateral impaction; 

PAMIC erupted, uniradicular or with roots fused into one, with complete apical closure at the 

beginning of the orthodontic traction; and no loss of permanent teeth. Patients with craniofacial 

anomalies or syndromes, periapical lesions circumscribed to the MIC at pretreatment, a history 

of previous orthodontic treatment, history of trauma or supernumerary teeth in the impaction 

zone were excluded.  

The complete clinical records of each patient were registered, including demographic 

information, study models, intra- and extraoral photographs, panoramic and lateral radiographs 

and CBCTs.  

Skeletal sagittal relationships (ANB10 and APDI11) were evaluated on lateral 

radiographs. All characteristics of the MIC (sector, height, α and β angles) and the duration of 

orthodontic traction were also registered.9 The diagnosis of impaction sector was applied on 

panoramic images synthesized from CBCTs according to Ericson and Kurol´s classification.12 

(Fig 1). 

All CBCT scans were obtained using a PaX-Uni 3D (Vatech Co., Ltd., Hwaseong, South 

Korea) with the following parameters: 4.7 mA, 89 KVp and exposure time 15 seconds. Each 

field of view mode was 8 cm x 8 cm, with a voxel size of 0.2 mm. DICOM images were 

analyzed with Dolphin-3D software (version 11.8 Dolphin Imaging, Chatsworth, CA, USA) 

using multiplanar and 3D reconstructions.  
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Initial root measurements  

DICOM images were analyzed using the same software. Coronal, sagittal and axial 

sections of each PAMIC were obtained. The corresponding section was aligned with the 

longitudinal tooth axis in the coronal and sagittal planes via locating the largest mesiodistal 

diameter of the premolar crown perpendicular to the sagittal plane in the coronal section and 

perpendicular to the coronal plane in the sagittal section (Fig 2). Root lengths were measured 

in mm from the center of a line that connected the buccal-palatal or mesial-distal enamel-

cement junction (in the coronal or sagittal sections, respectively) to the vertex of premolar 

radicular apex (TL: total length). In the event of presence of any root dilaceration, the TL was 

measured as the sum of the root length before dilaceration LBD plus root length after 

dilaceration LAD (Figs 3 and 4).  

PAMIC root areas in mm2 were evaluated beginning from the buccal enamel-cement 

junction along the contour of the entire root until the palatal enamel-cement junction in the 

coronal section, and from the distal enamel-cement junction along the root contour until the 

mesial enamel-cement junction in the sagittal section. Root areas in axial views were measured 

at three sectors. Sectors were defined by dividing the total root length of the sagittal section 

into thirds. The areas at the upper limit of the cervical and middle thirds and the area of the root 

zone of dilaceration origin were measured in the axial sections. (Fig 5). 

Initial measurement of the alveolar bone 

The premolar was aligned with the axial axis of each tomographic section. Buccal 

alveolar thickness (BAT) and palatal alveolar thickness (PAT) were measured from the 

outermost root surface of each side to the outermost surface of the palatal and buccal cortical 

bones, respectively. This same section was aligned with the alveolar axial axis (AAA), and a 

perpendicular line representing the maximum upper alveolar width (MUAW) was drawn. The 

perpendicular distances from MUAW to the edge of the premolar bone crest were measured on 

the buccal (buccal bone height, BBH) and palatal sides (palatal bone height, PBH) (Fig 6). 

Table 1. 

Canine traction technique 

Traction was performed following a strict orthodontic protocol in all cases using an 

individualized rigid anchorage device that included an acrylic palatal button soldered onto first 
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permanent molar bands and multiple palatal-occlusal-vestibular soldered hooks of 0.028" 

stainless steel wire. (Fig 7). The orthodontic treatment included bracket slots of 0.022" x 0.028" 

(Synergy RMO, Inc., Rocky Mountain Orthodontics Denver, Colorado, USA). The buccal 

hooks of the anchor were used to fasten the buckles of NiTi closed coil springs 0.010 "x 0.036", 

13 mm long and 150 g force (Dentos Inc. Daegu, Korea) to perform intraosseous transalveolar 

traction until the MIC reached the occlusal plane. CBCTs (T1) were taken at this moment using 

the same technical characteristics of the initial CBCT to control the treatment and supervise the 

RR of maxillary incisors.13,14 All of the necessary procedures to complete the orthodontic 

treatment were performed.  

Final measurement of roots and bone changes 

The root lengths and area and alveolar bone variables on this second CBCT (T1) were 

measured in the same sections. To measure changes in each PAMIC and the surrounding 

alveolar bone, the final value (T1) was subtracted from the initial value (T0). Positive values of 

the difference indicated resorptive changes, and negative values indicated appositional changes. 

Reliability 

Three orthodontists performed the diagnosis of impaction. Interobserver diagnostic and 

positional agreement was assessed using the Kappa coefficient. Values greater than 0.9 were 

obtained. The primary evaluator for quantitative variables repeated their measurements after a 

30-day interval. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was used to evaluate intraobserver 

agreement. All values were greater than 0.9. Random errors were calculated using Dahlberg’s 

formula, and the results were smaller than 1 mm or 1 mm2.  

Statistical analyses 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows (version 19.0; IBM, 

Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive statistics of root changes in mm and area in mm2 of each 

canine were calculated for the buccal and palatal impaction groups. Data normality was 

determined using the Shapiro-Wilk’s test. Intergroup comparisons were performed using t or 

Mann-Whitney U tests, depending on data normality. Multiple linear regression models were 

used to evaluate the influence of each variable on root and alveolar bone changes, considering 

all of the variables as predictors (overfit method). Statistical significance was set at P<0.05 for 

all tests. 
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RESULTS 

The initial characteristics of the sample are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. No significant 

differences were found in intra- or intergroup comparisons of root changes of PAMIC in 

coronal, sagittal and axial sections. The changes in millimeters and areas between groups were 

smaller than 1 mm and 2.51 mm2 in both groups (Table 4). 

Alveolar bone changes of PAMIC in thickness, width and height were not significantly 

different in intra- or intergroup comparisons. Changes between buccal and palatal MIC groups 

ranged from 0.13 mm to 1.69 mm (Table 5). 

The linear regression models, considering root changes as outcome variables, did not 

significantly influence the impaction condition (buccal or palatal) on root changes. However, 

the ANB angle (P=0.034) and duration of traction (P=0.010) significantly influenced the total 

length (TL) change in the sagittal section. APDI (P=0.008) significantly influenced the changes 

in root area in the upper limit of the cervical third in the axial section, and age (P=0.047) 

significantly influenced the root area change in the upper limit of the middle third of the axial 

section (Table 6). 

Similarly, the linear regression models showed no significant influence of the impaction 

condition (buccal or palatal) on alveolar bone changes. However, buccal alveolar thickness 

(BAT) was significantly influenced by the height of the MIC (P=0.037). Palatal alveolar 

thickness (PAT) was influenced by the APDI (P=0.043). The maximum upper alveolar width 

(MUAW) was significantly influenced by sex (P=0.001), SNA (P<0.001), ANB (P=0.011), 

APDI (P=0.017), maxillary length (P<0.001), duration of traction (P=0.003), and impaction 

sector (P=0.002). Buccal bone height (BBH) was significantly influenced by the ANB 

(P=0.007) and β angle (P=0.033). Palatal bone height (PBH) was influenced by age (P=0.001), 

maxillary length (P=0.001) and impaction sector (P=0.034) (Table 7). 

 

DISCUSSION 

The present study compared root and alveolar bone changes of the first premolars 

adjacent to the orthodontic traction of buccal versus palatal MIC and determined which factors 

affected these changes. The present study used a reproducible method that described PAMIC 

root morphology in three planes of space and used measurements of length and areas.   
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This report is the first study to establish these three-dimensional comparisons in the first 

premolars after orthodontic traction of MIC. The CBCTs in this study were required to evaluate, 

monitor and control the RR of maxillary incisors after MIC traction. This evaluation is based 

on the statement by the American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology15, which 

recommends tomographic supervision according to the complexity of the case and the need for 

follow up of possible RR and the undesirable effects of orthodontic traction on neighboring 

structures. The CBCT indicate when 2D images are not sufficient.13,14,16  

The sample in the present study was limited exclusively to uniradicular premolars 

because of the great difficulty in the standardization of a reliable method of measurement in a 

sample composed of biradicular or three-radicular PAMIC. This aspect influenced the sample 

size, and it may be the cause of the nonsignificant differences found in this study. Our results 

do not reflect all of the possible evaluations of root morphology, but it provides an 

approximation of the tissue response to the traction of MIC on the first premolar and the 

surrounding alveolar bone.  

The intergroup comparisons did not show significant differences for root or alveolar 

bone changes of PAMIC after MIC traction. Our hypothesis suggests that the PAMIC suffers 

greater root resorption and alveolar changes depending on the condition of MIC (buccal or 

palatal) and as a consequence of the traction process. This idea was based on some factors, such 

as the different bone configurations between these two conditions, different eruption direction 

between buccal and palatal MIC to a probable friction between roots in the traction process, 

and the typical morphology of PAMIC. However, differences between groups were not 

observed. The results in both groups showed primarily resorption, which was not become 

clinically relevant because it does not exceed 1 mm of length or 2 mm2 of area. The presence 

of negative values in these analyses, primarily root area change in the cervical and middle third, 

indicates dynamic resorptive and appositional root changes in PAMIC. More studies using a 

similar methodology should be performed to confirm our results. 

Multiple regression analysis showed a significant influence of some skeletal sagittal 

variables (ANB and APDI) and maxillary size and position (SNA) on the root change of 

PAMIC caused by the orthodontic traction of the MIC at the level of total length in the sagittal 

section and the area of the limit of the cervical third in the axial section and on the alveolar 

bone in PAT, BBH, PBH and mainly in MUAW. Our findings show great sensitivity in this last 

area because most variables were considered in this study, which were responsible for 88% of 
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this change. These findings show the changes in maxilla dimensions when a canine is impacted 

and reflect a great dynamic in this area, which was likely due to the contact between the roots 

of the MIC and the PAMIC during traction. 

The present analysis also showed that a longer the duration of traction produced more 

RR in the sagittal LT and more bone loss in the MUAW. More RR in an older patient will have 

the axial area in the middle third of the PAMIC and more bone loss in PBH. More bone loss at 

the BBH level will be present as the beta angle increases. MUAW and PBH will be more 

affected by the traction if the MIC is further away from the middle line because the traction 

will have to traverse a longer distance; The BAT tended to decrease with traction when the MIC 

was farther from the occlusal plane because its small dimensions focused on the behavior of 

the buccal cortical. These important findings should be considered in the initial planning and 

prognosis of buccal or palatal MIC treatment, and the results justify future studies specifically 

focused on these aspects. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

• Similar dynamic resorptive and appositional root and alveolar bone changes in 

the PAMIC were observed after traction of buccal and palatal MIC.  

• The orthodontic traction of MIC is not a risk for radicular integrity and alveolar 

bone support of the first premolars adjacent to MIC.  
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. Left side: MIC position according to Ericson and Kurol.2 Right side: Evaluation of α 

and β angles and ¨d¨ distance of MIC.   

Figure 2. Location of PAMIC. A, coronal; B, sagittal; and C, axial sections. 

Figure 3. Coronal section measurements. A, total length (TL). B, length before dilaceration 

(LBD), length after dilaceration (LAD). C, evaluation of root area. 

Figure 4. Sagittal section measurements. A, total length (TL). B, length before dilaceration 

(LBD), length after dilaceration (LAD). C, evaluation of root area. 

Figure 5. Axial section measurements. A, cervical third. B, middle third. C, region of origin of 

the dilaceration. 

Figure 6. Measurements of alveolar bone. A, Location of PAMIC. B, (Middle of TL), buccal 

alveolar thickness (BAT) and palatal alveolar thickness (PAT). C, location of the alveolar axial 

axis (AAA), maximum upper alveolar width (MUAW), buccal bone height (BBH) and palatal 

bone height (BPH). 

Figure 7. Rigid Anchorage appliance used for MIC traction. 
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TABLES 

Table 1. Definitions of the measurements used in this study 

Variables Definition 

Skeletal sagittal relationship parameters 

ANB The angle between points A, N and B in degrees.  

APDI The anterior-posterior dysplasia indicator was obtained from the algebraic sum of the angles N-Pg-

FH (Facial Plane) plus/minus the angle AB- Facial Plane (is positive when the point B is ahead of 

point A and is negative when the point A is ahead of point B) and plus/minus the angle FH-PP (palatal 

plane) (is negative when PP is tilted upward and positive when tilted down).  

Sagittal parameters of position and maxillary size 

SNA The angle between points Sella (S), Nasion (N) and Sub nasal (A) in degrees.  

Maxillary length Distance between the anterior nasal spine (ANS) and posterior nasal spine (PNS). 

Root parameters of PAMIC 

LT  Total length: distance from the center of a line that connected the vestibular-palatal or mesial-distal 
enamel-cement junction until the vertex of premolar radicular apex on the axial axis of the tooth in 

the coronal and sagittal section. With presence of dilaceration, was measured as the sum of the root 

length before dilaceration (LBD) and root length after dilaceration (LAD). 

Areas  Five areas in mm2 were measured: the coronal, from the buccal enamel-cement junction, along the 

contour of the entire root until the palatal enamel-cement junction; sagittal, from the distal enamel-

cement junction along the root contour until the mesial enamel-cement junction; and three axial root 

areas: in the upper limit of the cervical and middle third, and in the root zone of dilaceration. 

Alveolar bone parameters of PAMIC 

BAT The buccal alveolar thickness was measured in coronal section, from the outermost root surface to the 

outermost surface of the buccal cortical bone, on a horizontal lines at the middle of the total length 

(TL), parallel to another line built from the buccal enamel-cement junction until the palatal enamel-

cement junction and perpendicular to the axial axis line. 

PAT The palatal alveolar thickness was measured in coronal section, from the outermost root surface to the 

outermost surface of the palatal cortical bone, on the same horizontal line in which BAT was 

measured.  

MUAW The maximum upper alveolar width was drawn and measured in the widest alveolar area, from the 

outermost point of the buccal and palatal cortex, perpendicular to the alveolar axial axis (AAA). 

BBH The buccal bone height was the perpendicular distance from MUAW to the edge of the premolar bone 

crest on the buccal side.  

PBH The palatal bone height was the perpendicular distance from MUAW to the edge of the premolar bone 

crest on the palatal side. 
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Table 2. Initial characteristics of the sample according to impaction condition of maxillary 

canine - Qualitative variables 

Variable Categories 
Condition 

Total p Chi square 
Buccal Palatal 

Sex  

Male  7 7 14 

0.332 Female  4 7 11 

Total (subjects) 11 14 25 
     

Impacted canine location  
Unilateral Bilateral Total 

 
 16 9 25  

        
   

 Buccal Palatal Total p Chi square 

Impaction sector of maxillary 

canine  

Sector 1 0 2 2 

0.529 

Sector 2 3 2 5 

Sector 3 6 7 13 

Sector 4 3 8 11 

Sector 5 3 2 5 

Total (teeth) 15 21 36 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Table 3. Initial characteristics of the sample according to impaction condition of maxillary canine - Quantitative variables 

Measurements 
Impaction condition 

p 
Mean 

difference 

Lower limit 

CI - 95% 

Upper limit 

CI - 95% Buccal = 15 Palatal = 21 

Age* 14.27 3.47 21.05 7.55 0.009 -6.78 -11.78 -1.85 

 ANB 4.04 2.04 3.37 2.81 0.49 0.66 -1.29 2.63 

APDI* 78.91 4.84 84.93 4.97 0.003 -6.02 -9.77 -2.27 

SNA* 81.56 4.81 86.79 4.34 0.004 -5.23 -8.65 -1.80 

Maxillary length ANS –PNS 48.88 3.21 50.21 4.37 0.383 -1.32 -4.38 1.73 

Height of impacted canine* 12.92 3.33 8.70 1.88 <0.001 4.22 2.37 6.07 

Angle α of impacted canine 47.85 19.41 43.18 14.00 0.427 4.67 -7.17 16.52 

Angle β of impacted canine 49.63 25.29 43.12 13.28  0.34 6.51 -7.10 20.22 

*Statistically significant at P<0.05  

t test         



 

 

Table 4. Comparison of root length and area changes (T0-T1) of PAMIC between buccal and palatal MIC groups 

 CBCT 

section  
Measurements  

Impaction condition of 

maxillary canine 

Mean 

difference 

Confidence 

interval to 95% 
p 

Buccal 

(n=15) 

Palatal 

(n=21) 

Mean SD Mean SD 
Lower 

limit 

Upper 

limit 

Coronal 
Root change in mm (TL)  0.21 1.00 0.81 1.56 -0.60 -1.74 0.53 0.288 

Root area change in mm2  1.84 8.10 1.35 9.97 0.48 -7.11 8.07 0.897 
 

          
 Root change in mm (LAD)  0.48 0.70 0.57 3.59 -0.08 -3.03 2.86 0.951 

 Root area change in mm2  1.41 2.48 -0.43 4.47 1.84 -1.95 5.64 0.115 

Sagittal 
Root change in mm (LBD)  0.32 1.38 0.68 3.53 -0.35 -3.34 2.64 0.806 

Root change in mm (TL)  0.71 0.98 0.80 1.12 -0.09 -0.97 0.79 0.836 

           
 Root area change in cervical third in mm2  -0.83 2.51 -2.50 3.81 1.75 -1.02 4.52 0.205 

Axial 
Root area change in middle third in mm2  -0.80 4.60 -1.16 3.76 0.36 -2.99 4.82 0.825 

Root area change in curve of dilaceration in mm2  0.80 4.13 -1.87 9.06 2.67 -5.12 10.46 0.478 

                    

LAD, length after dilaceration; LBD, length before dilaceration; TL, total length.  



 

 

  

Table 5. Comparison of alveolar bone changes (T0-T1) of PAMIC between buccal and palatal MIC groups 

 CBCT section  Measurements  

Impaction condition of 

maxillary canine 
Mean 

difference 

Confidence 

interval to 95% 
p Buccal (n=15) Palatal (n=21) 

Mean SD Mean SD 
Lower 

limit 

Upper 

limit 

 Buccal alveolar thickness (BAT) † 0.28 0.98 0.13 0.62 0.15 -0.48 0.79 0.621 

Coronal 

Palatal alveolar thickness (PAT) † 1.06 1.20 1.69 1.27 -0.62 -1.72 0.47 0.250 

Maximum upper alveolar width (MUAW) † 1.50 1.98 1.15 1.57 0.34 -1.10 1.78 0.628 

Buccal bone height (BBH) ‡ 0.35 1.75 0.99 2.04 -0.63 -2.28 1.00 0.743 

Palatal bone height (PBH) †  -0.29 1.7 1.05 2.78 -1.33 -3.43 0.75 0.200 

† t test 

‡ Mann-Whitney U test           



 

 

Table 6. Linear regression model to evaluate the influence of the predictor variables in the 

root changes of total length at sagittal section and root area changes at sagittal, and cervical 

and middle third at axial sections of PAMIC 

Predictor Variables 

Total length (TL) in section sagittal (in mm) 

β p 

(Constant) 2.418 0.657 

ANB -0.461    0.034 * 

APDI -0.033 0.612 

Duration traction 0.204 0.010* 

Impaction condition -0.437 0.380 

Impaction sector 0.391 0.063 

R2 0.479 

Predictor Variables 

Root area changes in upper limit of the cervical third of axial section 

(in mm²)  

β p 

(Constant) -61,591 0.016 

Age -0.329 0.063 

APDI 0.628 0.008* 

Maxillary length 0.257 0.279 

Impaction condition -2.796 0.113 

Alfa angle 0.043 0.395 

R2 0.368 

Predictor Variables 

Root area changes in upper limit of the middle third of axial section (in 

mm²) 

β p 

(Constant) -59.805 0.164 

Age -0.566 0.047* 

APDI 0.610 0.087 

Maxillary length 0.420 0.297 

Height impacted canine -0.141 0.722 

Alfa angle -0.030 0.795 

Complexity traction (α >40°) -0.193 0.942 

R2 0.367 
*Statistically significant at P<0.05  
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Table 7. Influence of predictor variables with P values smaller than 0.030 in the 

alveolar bone changes of PAMIC at coronal section (in mm) 

Predictor Variables Buccal alveolar thickness (BAT)   

 β p 

(Constant) 1.920 0.021 

Impaction condition -0.692 0.089 

Height impacted canine -0.120 0.037 * 

R2 0.182 

Predictor Variables Palatal alveolar thickness (PAT) 

 β p 

(Constant) 12.882 0.026 

APDI -0.130 0.043 * 

Impacted condition 1.020 0.222 

Height impacted canine 0.036 0.774 

Beta angle -0.029 0.146 

R2 0.248 

Predictor Variables Maximum upper alveolar width (MUAW) 

 β p 

(Constant) 7.557 0.660 

Sex -1.776 0.001 * 

SNA 0.245 <0.001 * 

ANB -0.555 0.011 * 

APDI -0.155 0.017 * 

Maxillary length -0.261 <0.001 * 

Duration of traction 0.245 0.003 * 

Impaction sector -0.613 0.002 * 

R2 0.888 

Predictor Variables Buccal bone height (BBH) 

 β p 

(Constant) -5.457 0.548 

Sex -1.247 0.288 

SNA 0.072 0.470 

ANB -1.074 0.007* 

Duration of traction 0.314 0.112 

Height impacted canine -0.469 0.094 

Beta angle 0.110 0.033* 

R2 0.477 

Predictor Variables Palatal bone height (PBH) 

 β p 

(Constant) 21.145 <0.001 

Age 0.235 0.001 * 

Maxillary length -0.445 0.001 * 

Impaction sector -0.770 0.034 * 

R2 0.587 

* Statistically significant at P<0.05.     



 

 

FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

Fig 1. Left side: Anteroposterior assessment of maxillary impacted canines (MIC) position, according to 

Ericson and Kurol.2 Right side: Evaluation of α, β angles and ¨d¨ distance as impacted canine height.   

 

 

Fig 2. Location of premolar adjacent to maxillary impacted canines (PAMIC) main axis in A, coronal; B, 

sagittal; and C, axial sections; before the assessment of the variables. 
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Fig 3. Coronal section measurements. A, main axis location with total length (TL). B, length in mm 

before dilaceration (LBD), length in mm after dilaceration (LAD). C, evaluation of root area in mm2. 

 

 

Fig 4. Sagittal section measurements. A, main axis location with total length (TL). B, length evaluation 

in mm before dilaceration (LBD), length in mm after dilaceration (LAD). C, evaluation of root area in 

mm2. 
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Fig 5. Axial section measurements. A, location of the upper limit of the cervical third and area in mm2.  

B, location of the upper limit of the middle third and area in mm2. C, location of the region of origin of the 

dilaceration and area in mm2. 

 

 

Fig 6. Measurements of alveolar bone. A, horizontal line from the buccal enamel-cement junction until 

the palatal enamel-cement junction perpendicular to the axial axis of the coronal section after the 

alignment of premolar. B, horizontal parallel line located in the middle of the total length (Middle of TL), 

buccal alveolar thickness (BAT) and palatal alveolar thickness (PAT). C, location of the alveolar axial 

axis (AAA), maximum upper alveolar width (MUAW), buccal bone height (BBH) and palatal bone height 

(BPH). 
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Fig 7. Rigid Anchorage appliance used for maxillary impacted canines (MIC) orthodontic traction with 

hooks and vestibular extensions for activation of NiTi coil springs. 
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Considerações Finais 
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Considerações Finais 
 

A tração dos caninos superiores impactados representa um desafio biomecânico de 

tratamento. Além de exigir um planejamento cuidadoso na vetorização sequencial das 

forças ortodônticas necessárias para a sua desimpactação, a seleção correta dos 

acessórios e dispositivos para aplicá-los é crucial. Neste contexto, as molas 

helicoidais de NiTi são a melhor opção devido à possibilidade de aplicação de forças 

contínuas sem decaimento [18]. A evidência sugere que no processo de ativação e 

desativação, a carga varia de uma força fisiológica de 50 gramas a até 474 gramas 

[19]. 

A identificação precisa dos efeitos produzidos por esta tensão e a sua relação com o 

grau de complexidade do CSI continua a ser um assunto muito estudado, 

principalmente em relação aos incisivos, mas não em relação a raiz do proprio canino, 

nem sobre pré-molares e osso alveolar adjacentes. O presente trabalho permite fazer 

conclusões sobre esses aspectos. A tração ortodôntica de um CSI produz alterações 

radiculares semelhantes entre os casos de impacção vestibular e palatina, exceto pela 

mudança na área axial da raiz no limite superior ao terço cervical, que apresentaram 

maiores alterações de aposição no grupo palatino. Esta alteração poderia ser uma 

hipercementose, como resposta resultante de um movimento ortodôntico sinuoso e 

longo, em comparação com o movimento ortodôntico de um CSI vestibular. No entanto, 

a elucidação precisa desse aspecto requer estudos futuros para avaliar aspectos 

histológicos e de elementos finitos. A tração ortodôntica de uma CSI por vestibular ou 

palatino produz alterações de reabsorção e aposição radiculares e alveolares 

similares na regiao dos primeiros pré-molares superiores. 

Finalmente, este estudo mostrou que a complexidade da impactação do Canino 

Superior não tem influência nas alterações dimensionais radiculares produzidas pela 

tração, em sua raiz, na raiz do pré-molar e no osso alveolar adjacentes. A tração 

ortodôntica do canino superior impactado, com a metodologia empregada mostrou-se 

um procedimento seguro e nao provocou aumento de reabsorção da raiz do CSI, do 

pré-molar e osso alveolar adjacentes. 
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